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Case study

Protecting and conserving the beluga whale habitat in 
Alaska with Libelium’s flexible sensor platform

Beluga whales live in the Arctic Ocean and coastal areas of Canada, Alaska, Russia and Greenland, their population 
is estimated at 150,000 worldwide. Only around 300 to 400 inhabit the Cook Inlet in Alaska where, in 2008, this 
species was considered critically endangered. 

 

Location of Alaska (United States of America)

These animals have strict seasonal behavioral patterns, staying in the open ocean during the winter and migrating 
to warmer zones in the summer. They remain close to the continent in estuaries and shallow waters, 
sometimes even traveling up rivers several kilometers. 

On the one hand, staying in estuaries and rivers gives the animal refuge and a metabolic stimulus which facilitates 
the seasonal renovation of the epidermal layer. On the other hand, the environmental and acoustic pollution 
generated by human activities represent a real danger to these animals. Polluted substances have an adverse 
effect on the animals: incremental cases of cancer, reproductive pathologies and deteriorated immune 
system. It has been proven that, in determined areas, cancer frequency is higher and experts believe that this 
condition could be directly related to polluted environments. 

In 1972, the United States Congress enacted the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA), in which hunting, 
killing, capture, and/or harassment of any marine mammal is prohibited in US waters. Nevertheless, pollution 
and human activities are still seriously damaging this species situation.

On February 2017, a natural gas leak was detected approximately 6 kilometers offshore in the Cook Inlet near 
Nikiski (Alaska). The leak was immediately reported to the Alaskan authorities, which responded with detailed 
and challenging monitoring requirements due to the area being a critical habitat for endangered beluga whales. 

Libelium’s partner company Aridea Solutions (West Virginia) was tasked with designing a solution to monitor the 
leak. Aridea develops monitoring technology for environmental challenges. The team at Aridea Solutions, envision 
a time when environmental parameters are continuously monitored in real-time and can be communicated with 
each other, machines and people will help deliver better outcomes for our industries and the environment in 
which we live.

https://www.aridea.com/
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Mounting of the buoy at Aridea’s headquarters in West Virginia

After several intense hours of researching options the Aridea team devised that a buoy would be the best 
platform for this application. The buoy required sensors from four separate sensor manufacturers. Aridea 
turned to Libelium to provide the Plug & Sense! platform to allow the interfacing of various industrial protocols 
required to interface the sensors. The Plug & Sense! also allowed for easy aggregation and transmission of data 
to a ship that could be several miles away from the buoy, using a 900MHz communication protocol.

Aridea designed a buoy equipped with Libelium’s wireless sensor platform to monitor air and water near 
the leak affecting the Beluga whales and other aquatic mammals. This project consisted of monitoring methane, 
oxygen and CO2 levels above the surface of the water. While simultaneously monitoring dissolved methane, 
dissolved O2 and several other parameters directly beneath the surface of the water.

http://www.libelium.com/libelium-adds-industrial-protocols-to-its-iot-sensor-platform-rs-232-rs-485-modbus-can-bus-4-20ma/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/900-networking-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/calibrated-air-quality-gas-dust-particle-matter-pm10-smart-cities/
http://www.libelium.com/smart-water-sensors-to-monitor-water-quality-in-rivers-lakes-and-the-sea/
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Installation of the buoy at Cook Inlet (Alaska)

The project was on a very tight timeline so Aridea engineers worked diligently for 2 weeks to design, build, and ship 
the buoy-based monitoring platform to the affected site in Alaska. Once on-site two Aridea engineers accompanied 
the buoy to help with deployment, training, and sensor calibration. The buoy performed as designed and 
returned key data for scientists to analyze and quickly help quantify the overall environmental impact.

Measured parameters in the air Measured parameters in water
 • Temperature, relative humidity and 

pressure
 • Carbon dioxide: CO2 
 • RKI Instruments
 • Oxygen: O2 
 • RKI Instruments
 • Methane: CH4 
 • RKI Instruments
 • Lower Explosive Limit (LEL) and 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 
 • RKI Instruments

 • Dissolved methane 
 • Pro Oceanus Mini CH4
 • Dissolved oxygen 
 • In-situ AquaTroll 600
 • pH 
 • In-situ AquaTroll 600
 • Conductivity 
 • In-situ AquaTroll 600

The platform collected and transmitted key environmental data to a gateway on-board a near-by ship. The 
gateway aggregated the information received from the buoy and sent the data to Aridea’s Terralytix platform via a 
4G cellular connection. Aridea’s Terralytix platform allows scientists to view and analyze data collected in near 
real-time. 

https://www.terralytix.com/
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Technicians installing Aridea’s buoy in the water

The buoy system was deployed several times to monitor and report on environmental conditions until the 
weather conditions allowed divers to permanently repair the leak. The buoy system designed and integrated by 
Aridea proved to be a key tool in providing crucial data in analyzing the environmental impacts of the leak 
until these repairs were completed.

Diagram of Aridea’s solution at Cook Inlet (Alaska)

Once on-site, the buoy deployment was challenged by ice coverage and movements due to the extreme 
temperatures and tidal changes in the area. The buoy and sensors chosen for the deployment were designed 
to withstand these extreme conditions. Due to coast guard restrictions placed around the leak site, the buoy 
had to be able to drift through the affected area by timing the tidal cycles in the area. The buoy was deployed by 
a crane mounted on the ship. Once the buoy was set adrift in the affected leak area, the ship was at times 1-2 
miles away from the buoy. However, buoy communication was maintained due to the flexibility of the on-board 
Waspmote’s long-range 900Mhz capability.
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Aridea’s sensor buoy operating in the frozen waters of Cook Inlet

Aridea’s Director of Engineering Rob Moore stated, “One key attribute in our success to meet this aggressive 
timeline and challenging environmental conditions was our choice of hardware vendors. Aridea’s choice to use 
Libelium’s Waspmote platform allowed for rapid and flexible integration of sensors from multiple vendors”.

Contact Libelium Sales Department for more information about our products.

More info:

 - For technical details on Waspmote Plug & Sense! Smart Water: Waspmote Plug & Sense! Smart Water 
Technical Guide.

 - For technical details on Waspmote Plug & Sense! Smart Water Ions: Waspmote Plug & Sense! Smart Water 
Ions Technical Guide.

 - For technical details on Waspmote Plug & Sense! 4-20 mA (Current Loop): 4-20mA Current Loop Guide.
 - Read more about Libelium sensor product lines in the Waspmote, Waspmote Plug & Sense! Sensor Platform 

and Meshlium Gateway websites.
 - Libelium adds Industrial Protocols to its IoT Sensor Platform (RS-232, RS-485, Modbus, CAN Bus, 4-20mA): 

libelium.com
 - 900MHz Networking Guide: libelium.com
 - Smart Water Sensors to monitor water quality in rivers, lakes and the sea: libelium.com
 - Libelium Smart Water Sensor Platform Adds Ion Monitoring: libelium.com
 - New Calibrated Air Quality Sensors for Smart Cities: libelium.com

References:   

 • Aridea Solutions: aridea.com
 • Terralytix Platform: terralytix.com
 • National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA): nmfs.noaa.gov
 • National Geographic – Beluga: nationalgeographic.com
 • Marine Mammal Commission: mmc.gov

Discover Aridea Solutions kits at The IoT Marketplace.

More case studies at: http://www.libelium.com/resources/case-studies

https://www.libelium.com/contact/
http:// 
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/smart-water-board-technical-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/smart-water-board-technical-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/smart-water-ions-board-technical-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/smart-water-ions-board-technical-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/4-20ma-current-loop-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/products/waspmote/
http://www.libelium.com/products/plug-sense/
http://www.libelium.com/products/meshlium/
http://www.libelium.com/libelium-adds-industrial-protocols-to-its-iot-sensor-platform-rs-232-rs-485-modbus-can-bus-4-20ma/
http://www.libelium.com/development/waspmote/documentation/900-networking-guide/
http://www.libelium.com/smart-water-sensors-to-monitor-water-quality-in-rivers-lakes-and-the-sea/
http://www.libelium.com/smart-water-ions-sensors-calcium-fluoride-chloride-nitrate-iodide-lead-bromide-cupric-silver/
http://www.libelium.com/calibrated-air-quality-gas-dust-particle-matter-pm10-smart-cities/
https://www.aridea.com/
https://www.terralytix.com/
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/b/beluga-whale/
https://www.mmc.gov/priority-topics/species-of-concern/cook-inlet-beluga-whale/
https://www.the-iot-marketplace.com/partners/aridea
https://www.the-iot-marketplace.com/
http://www.libelium.com/resources/case-studies
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS TO USE LIBELIUM CONTENT

Libelium is the owner of all images provided on the website and it can only be used quoting the source. Any video, 
photograph, diagram, infographic or logo cannot be used or transformed without Libelium authorization. You can 
request the files in high resolution to publish on your website or to insert in marketing flyers always using Libelium logo 
and linking with Libelium website.

If you are going to publish the article in a website or media or in a white paper or research study, it must be done 
including all the references and mentioning Libelium as the source of the content.

© Libelium Comunicaciones Distribuidas S.L. – www.libelium.com  
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